
"YOUR PHOTOS SHOULD BE AS TIMELESS

AS YOUR MEMORIES!"

(843) 638-1203

WWW.VERSAGUISPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

INVESTMENT BROCHURE



From the moment she says "Yes!" to when you both say "I Do", I

want to be with you through this journey.

The experience you have on your wedding day

and the pictures you have to look back on are

moments you will treasure for the rest of your

lives. They are images which will make you laugh,

cry and fall in love over and over again. Images

you will show your children. Your grandchildren.

They are images I want you to love. 

We will be having fun all day while I make you

laugh, capturing those genuine reactions. I'll be

gently coaching you so there's no need to worry

you won't know how or where to stand. You can

trust that I will be there to keep us on track while

your focus will be where it should be - on each

other!

Your Experience



The Investment

PORTRAIT INVESTMENT FROM $250

Photographs and videos are the very things that remain from your wedding day.

Everything can fade without the images to look back on.

INVESTMENT FROM $2,000

ELOPEMENT INVESTMENT FROM $995

Payment plans are available. I want to work with YOU to customize the perfect package

and ensure your most special day is captured in the most timeless way. Each wedding day

is unique because each couple is unique. 

Let's chat about your wedding day!

https://www.versaguisphotography.com/book-a-session


Base Photo Packages
YOUR LOVE

STORY

5 Hours 

Hi-Res Digital Images

Digital Print Release

$2,000

AS YOU 

WISH

10 hours

Hi-Res Digital Images
Digital Print Release

Second Shooter
Engagement Session

16x20 Canvas

$3,500

ADD-ONS

Second Shooter

Hybrid Video 

$1,000

$150/hour

Base VideoFULL DAY

10 hours

1-2 Minute 

Highlight Video

$2,500

3-5 minute

ADD-ON TIME

$500
6-8 minute

10+ minutes

$1,500

$1,000


